Total Asbestos Services
ASBESTOS SERVICES UK LTD

Working towards a greener future...

• Asbestos Surveys & Consultation
• Asbestos Removal & Encapsulation
• Safe collection and disposal of asbestos
and other waste
• Asbestos Training
• Soft strip and light demolition works
• Environmental hygiene/cleaning services
(Urban cleaning, pigeon contamination/grafﬁtti removal)
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Total asbestos services on a
national scale for government,
commercial, industrial and
domestic sectors

Asbestos Services UK Ltd is a Wirral-based
company, undertaking projects all over the UK.

Sectors we work in
For all asbestos matters, we have a proven track record across the full range of sectors:
Residential works
Including Registered Social Landlords, Housing Associations
and private homeowners.
The Education Sector
We offer flexibility to ﬁt in with the academic year and the
client’s needs.
Industrial and Commercial projects
Where teams work in open and conﬁned spaces.
And government and public sector projects
Where sensitivity and privacy is vital.

Vast experience and proven
expertise in all asbestos works

Trusted experts in all asbestos matters
We are a trusted ﬁrm committed to providing honest, high quality, thorough services.
Operating under stringent health and safety regulations,
we ensure that the team, customers and the public are
protected from any removal works.
We are qualiﬁed experts, fully licensed by the HSE, with
extensive accreditations, and staff trained to the highest
standards.
Using the latest technology, we ensure asbestos removal
is fast, efﬁcient and safe leaving no trace of asbestos
ﬁbres. A lot of our work comes from recommendations
and repeat business – we have an extensive list of
reputable clients including major international and national
companies.

Accreditation, Quality, Health & Safety
Peace of mind for our customers - fully licenced, fully insured and accredited.
Asbestos Services UK Ltd is fully insured and fully
licenced by the Health & Safety Executive (HSE) to carry
out all asbestos work.

Awarded both the ISO 9001 and ISO 14001, both quality
management systems relating to a business's
performance and commitment
HSE Licensed Asbestos Remover under HSE Licensing
Regulations
Accredited member of CHAS (Contractors Health & Safety
Assessment)
Accredited Member of Construction Line
Environment Agency Licenced Waste Carrier
Safe Contractor Approved
Construction Skills Certiﬁcation Scheme

AS UK Ltd has been successful in securing
a place on the Fusion21 National Compliance
& Facilities Management Framework to
provide expert asbestos services, as a direct
result of our commitment to quality and value
for money demonstrated throughout the
evaluation process.

Fusion21 National Compliance
& Facilities Management Framework

Our Clients

Repeat business clients include major
international and national companies.
Our business depends on our clients’
satisfaction. A signiﬁcant amount of our
work comes from recommendations.
Therefore, our customer guarantee of
excellent service and workmanship
comes from our determination to protect
our hard earned reputation.

Case Study : Frank Rogers (Golden Gates Housing Association)
Frank Rogers was awarded the contract to carry out asbestos removal at over 400 homes
The level of risk the asbestos posed was dependent on what
material the asbestos was found in. Where asbestos was found
in cement the threat was considered low risk because of the
rigidness of the board, therefore less likely to releases ﬁbres. If,
however, the asbestos was found in insulation board, as was
the case at some of the properties inspected, the risk was
higher as the material was more likely to be ﬁbrous.
The properties were split into two categories dependent on
which areas were affected. Full enclosure set up was erected
across the properties considered high risk whilst work was
managed at the remainder of the homes using low level access
equipment. For those living in high risk properties, tenants were
asked to vacate the premises for the day the day whilst work
was carried out.

Part of Frank Rogers supply chain and their approved asbestos
removal partner, Asbestos Services UK were involved in this
project from the planning stages. Following a series of survey
and sampling works, over 400 homes had been found to have
been affected by asbestos and a concise programme
developed to manage the works under controlled, specialist
conditions.
The external sofﬁt board of the properties contained asbestos
in two forms, asbestos cement board or asbestos insulation
board, each of the properties were affected by one of the two
different types of asbestos, each demanding a different
approach.

The programme was carried out across a ﬁve month period
and tenant liaison was critical. Frank Rogers appointed a full
time tenant liaison ofﬁcer who ensure programming ran
smoothly and any concerns were dealt with and managed
effectively. Both Asbestos Services UK and Frank Rogers
received exceptional levels of positive tenant feedback
throughout whilst two HSE inspections carried out during the
contract duration also gave positive feedback.
Dean Rogers, managing director of Frank Rogers commented:
“The team at Asbestos Services UK provided fantastic service
through this complex and large scale project. Their attention
to detail, levels of health and safety awareness and
consideration to tenants were consistent throughout, helping
us achieve fantastic levels of both client and tenant
feedback.”

Case Study : United Biscuits (Jacobs)
Sprayed coatings to high level beams, J Block

Asbestos Services UK Ltd was appointed to remove high

Our team of operatives carried out the works safely at high

level asbestos sprayed coatings to the structural steelwork

level using multi needle injection systems to remove the

of J block.

asbestos coatings via water and gravity, and eliminating all
ﬁbres to steelwork using Quill Falcon Kwikblast System to

This area of the site is vitally important to the day to day

leave metal clean ready for priming.

running of the factory as all the waste generated is
processed here and washing of factory equipment carried
out.
To keep the waste area in 24-hour operation the works were
carried out in 5 phases with the design and planning of
birdcage scaffold decks to allow the building of complex
enclosures.
These works were carried out on time, to budget and with
no disruption caused to the factory daily operations.

Case Study : Welsh Highland Railways
Ffestiniog Railway Station, Porthmaddog – Internal/external asbestos removal, repair & encapsulation works
Asbestos Services UK Ltd was appointed as licenced
asbestos removal contractor to carry out removal of High
risk asbestos insulation board (externally) and carry out
repair & encapsulation works of asbestos materials
(internally). The Ffestiniog Railway Society exists to support
the oldest independent railway in the world – now a historic
and world-class tourist attraction.
The works were planned as part of a refurbishment scheme
to extend the rear kitchen area and make way for a more
modern larger cafe/eating area to accommodate the
growing number of tourists who visit this beautiful, scenic
part of the world.
The high risk removal works were programmed with an
external enclosure to be erected to the rear sofﬁt areas. Full
enclosure set up was created externally and direct DCU
connection ﬁxed to the enclosure.

WELSH HIGHLAND
RAILWAYS
Site fencing was erected as a barrier around the trackside
enclosure to warn third parties of the ongoing works.
Once again all asbestos insulation board was carefully
removed and a full decontaminate clean of the enclosure
area prior to being deemed safe for re-occupation by UKAS
analyst – various short duration repair works were also
carried out within the internal of the building.

The contract was carried out over a
one-week period to complete with a
team of four operatives based in
Porthmaddog, with works completed
within timescales and budget.

Case Study : The Stone House, Kent (Grade II listed site)
An ambitious project to bring history back to life...

Asbestos Services UK Ltd was proud to have been selected as a contractor to play a signiﬁcant role in ensuring that this 15 acre site and its grade II listed
buildings were given a sustainable new lease of life.

A major redevelopment project
requiring sympathetic restoration to
meet the needs of future residential
occupiers while preserving the
architectural and historic signiﬁcance
of this 19th Century Grade II listed
building and its setting.
Project headed by The PJ Livesey Group
The UK's leading specialist property
developer, providing unique new
homes in outstanding locations
throughout the UK.

Development partners:
The PJ Livesey Group
Ward Homes
Homes & Communities Agency
Moat

On redevelopment projects
of such local historical
signiﬁcance, there can be no
compromise on integrity.
It is therefore crucial that

Specialist contractors:

only high-calibre specialists

Asbestos Services UK Ltd

with the requisite expertise
and experience are used.

moat

Contact us today
We undertake projects all over the UK. Our head ofﬁce is based in the Wirral, North West.
Head Ofﬁce:
Asbestos Services UK Ltd
Unit 5
Maddock Street
Birkenhead
CH41 4LA

We offer friendly, helpful, expert
advice – so don’t hesitate to call
us for any advice or a free quotation.

Tel/Fax:

0151 647 3555

Asbestos Helpline:

0800 876 6440

Mobile:

07967 654 091

Email:

info@asbestosservicesuk.com

Web:

ww.asbestosservicesuk.com

We offer friendly, helpful, expert advice –
so don’t hesitate to call us for any advice
or a free quotation.

